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FLUID POWERED BUBBLE MACHINE
WITH SPILL-PROOF CAPABILITY

This application is a continuation of application Ser. No.

0^608,854 filed Feb. 29. 1996. which was a continuation-

in-part of appltctttion Set. No. 03/086.541 filed Jul. 1. 1993

and since issued Mar. 5. 19% as US. Pat. No. 5.495,876

which was a contihualkin-in-part of application Set. No,

07/828345 filed lan. 30. 1992 and since issued Sep. 21.

1993 as U.S. Pat. No. 5246,046, the benefit of the filing

dale of this cariicr filed application is claimed under 35
US.C 5 120.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to improved machines for

blowing bubbles as well as to improved machines for

providing water spray for amusement The invention has

particular application far use with bubble solution of the

type used by children in blowing bubbles;

h is well known that bubble machine* have existed for

some time and are cornroerdaliy available in a variety of

ctiibodiments. ftior to applicant's co-pending application,

and other applications by applicant which have matured into

\JS. patents: these bubble machines have been of a type and

geometry which provided no resistance to spillage of liquid

contents of the machine. In addition, a variety of water toys

have long existed that provide an amusing spray of water as

well actuate movement of cartoon characters or cause the

cartoon characters to spray water.

SUMMARY OF THE INVHNTION

The present invention relates to an improved fluid pow-
ered bubble machine having various irnpcUcrs. fans, axles

and gear working in combination and wherein water from a

source such as a garden hose activates the bubble machine

to generate a continuous stream of bobbies.The machine can

be used in combination with a sprinkler to generate both a

stream of bubbles from one end on the machine, and a

stream of water from die other end. In different embodi-

ments of the present invention, selective channeling of the

sprinkler portion of the bubble machine creates amusing and

intermittent streams of water. In some instances, only the

bubble portion of the machine is in use and the sole result is

a pleasing, continuous Stream of bubbles. In other instances,

only the sprinkler portion of the machine is in use and the

sole result as the generation or streams of water useful for

either water play or for watering die lawn or other vegeta-

tion. In yet another embodiment, the water sprinkling por-

tion of the apparatus has a non-fluid powered bubble

machine, such as a battery powered bubble machine
mounted on top. In its idea) use, both die sprinkler and

bubble portion of the bubble machine arc in use resulting in

both a continuous stream of bubbles and streams of water,

thereby maximizing the pleasure potential and utility of the

invention,

In a preferred embodiment of the present invention* the

fluid powered bubble machine comprises an impeller hous-

ing which encloses an impeller and which has a threaded

opening for connection to a standard garden hose. On one
side wail of the housing is another opening thai forms a

channel for providing fluid communication between die

inner cavity of the housing and a fluid tank. Water flowing

into the bubble machine From the garden hose or other water

source flows past the impeller causing the impeller to act as

a hydraulic motor which powers other portions of the bubble

machine which are described below. In the preferred

embodiment, a hoUow cylinder is provided for rotation

within the fluid tank. The hollow cylinder rotates in response

to torque from the hydraulic motor and causes a constantly

changing portion of ports to be alternately open and closed.

5 This, in tura. causes the water streams to be intermittent

lluoughout the rotation cycle of the hollow cylinder, there

are always one or more ports in the open position, so as to

allow the water to flow continuously. After flowing past the

impeller, the water flows into the hollow cylinder within the

]o
fluid lank and is ported out via a plurality of channels that

guide the water into streams emanating radially outward and
upward from the fluid tank.

On a second side wall of the impeller housing is a scaled,

second opening for a geared axle.The axle is attached to the

impeller at one end thereof, and is rotaiabry connected to a
15 second impeller or fan. While the second impeller is not

hydraulfcafly ported to the hydraulic motor, torque from the

hydraulic motor rotates the geared axle causing the second
impeller to turn. Rotation of die second inkier generates

an air stream. A bubble solution container is attached to the

*> upper end of the bubble machine. The bubble solution

container has an opening in the top surface and a funnel

depending from the top surface into the inner cavity of the

container, A bubble wheel, having bubble openings at die

periphery of the bubble wheel, is positioned within the
*5 funnel and is rotatahJy connected to an extension of die

geared axle. Rotation of the geared axle u^s synchronously

rotates both the second impeller and the bubble wheel. The
diameter of the bubble wheel is sufficiently large such that

an upper portion of die bubble wheel h continuously outside
30 of die bubble container and is thereby exposed to Ac

continuous air stream generated by the rotation of the second
impeller. When a thin film of bubble solution adheres to the

bubble openings at the periphery of the bubble wheeL the

continuous air stream generated by the second impeller
35 creates a continuous stream of bubbles.

Accordingly, in the preferred embodiment of the present

invention wherein both the b^ib machine and the sprinkler

portion arc in operation, it is an object of die present

invention to provide a fluid powered bubble machine with
40 spfll-ptfoof capabila^

ing spout to a pressurized fluid or water source. The water

will turn the impeller, exit the impeller housing through the

upper Impeller housing spout, enter the fluid tank through

the fluid tank attach spout, fill and pressurize die fluid tank,
44 exit through one or more aligned fluid passage holes and

fluid passage slots, and create amusing streams of water. In

response to the rotation of the impeller; the impeti

gear will turn the fluid drum gear. Turning of the fluid drum
gear wfll casse various fluid passage holes and fluid passage

50 slots to constantly align and misalign in a {redetermined or

random pattern. The rotating rearward impeller gear will

cause the coupled female fan gear and fan to rotate. Rotation

of the fan creates an air scream directed at the bubble wheel
Rotation of the fan. Inn axle, and male foa gear also causes

w rotation of the bubble wheel through the bubble trough. A
plurality of bubble orifices placed on the outer periphery of

the bubble wheel thus rotates into the bubble trough, picks

up a thin film of bubble solution, continues its rotation

within die rectangular funnel until die bubble orifices are
60 protruding outside of the container. The air stream Iriows*

bubbles with the bubble film thereby vacating the bubble

orifices. Continued rotation of the bubble wheel results in a

continued exposure of bubble film to the air stream

65 DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS
The objects and many attendant advantages of this inven-

tion will be readfly appreciated and become readily apparent
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a* the «u»c become* better understood by reference to the

following detailed description, when considered in conjunc-

tion with (he accompanying drawings and in which like

reference numeral* designate Hke parts throughout the fig-

ures thereof and wherein:

FIG- 1 is an isometric assembly view of the bubble

machine (rotated 90 degrees cxximcrdockwise to facilitate a

larger stale figure). The front right portion of the solution

container shells, tower impels housing, and fluid tank are

shown cot away. The right portion of the upper impeller

housing and fluid drum (except for part of the fluid drum
gear) are also shown ait away.

FIG. 2A is an exploded isometric view of the various parts

that make tip the bubble machine and illustrates their rela-

tionship to each other. The portions shown cut away, axe

identical to that shown in FIG- 1.

FIG. 28 is an enlarged view of the bubble machine base

shown in FIG. 2A.

FIG, 2C is an enlarged view of the fluid tank shown in

FIG. 2A.
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FK3 4 is a sideways oriented enlargement of the bubble

solution container portion of the bubble machine of FIG. X
The bubble solution is shown retained in the top of the upper

shell.

FIG. S is an invested enlargement of the bubble solution

container portion of the bubble machine of FIG. 3. The
bubble solution Is shown retained in the from portions of the

to
upper and lower container shells.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PRlSERRED EMBODIMEOT
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In order to facilitate the undemanding of the present

invention in reviewing the drawings arcosnpasytag the

specification, a feature list is provided bdow. It is noted that

like features are like numbered throughout all of the figures.

10 Bdbfetera^him

12 I^ofwcd «qd of wgirmfcly

14 .Rjgaiwxd ejarf awrmMy
20 BubMo nwrtunc fewse

22 AiiMik pin - pj^nirio tntw

24 Atocb p» - totttaae tm*
26 Attach pis * mtfhtnrt hue
30 Fhadtxcfr

34 Att^ fisccptKle - Said tsuk

33 Ao^ ^ct* - fte* tipfc

3ft ' AJttcb ipou retrwifd fld^e . frfcd tnk
35 ;Attach ipotf tans surfra > Quid ha*

At Ffaxid doss epest tod
42 Flnkl dram get*

44 tsuti.jftw Mrftcc - Ottkt (Sn&o

6 Ftafct p«fi»Jt« dot » drum fluid

SO M^bn^
52 Attkb fbeepfcek - tmr impeller hDounj
54 Spots - fewer tmpcJfc* bouife**

56 Atfe ie&3j&* itet ? M*r tsBp«fitf hmcba
59 Stop - kmw knf*tter botttittt

61 Upper ,&apeaer aaxcin^ ppdoi

62 S*ppr4»?t** edft- agper fiapt&r fet*iftf

64 Outer «pqttl iwtacc r «pper fcaprifcr bouwft*
66 AAfemut&Qg tbt r'vp^er impelkr bAttfe*
68 Slop » upper *iw£&Qer bmta*
TO

7 1 liftpiitlcT faryttd gfiiw

n

74

76

79

30 Fan

92 Fin ol*

S4 Farwwd wtwnia* ftxctf* * to «ife

86 Mate fea a**r

87 Pcfcate awf
88 Ftobbdc
40 ftft&Wbbct

0*>fe%fcoelafe
% Rcauomt fltttac - bubble wheel
W BiMb wheel fest

tCO i^iwy 'frtf^t^a fiTft^l itTTT *hHt
102 BrfAfc tohi^ «>0^ - to« ibftil

104 Ctme*iito$ ftiaja» - fcf*fer steli

106 Attach tecepticlB .bw 4*11

iOt Pfflti*

1 10 Uppor Kkt^ko coctaiact ihsl)

112 ftttnl * oppar rtiefl

H4 fakel wiropecnint. tapper 0*11
Mft Ptn** Ipvcrcpokca - t^pec thdl
US AsW mMtingilw r n*&fel

130 Gnu** ttnf tt*ge * *9P<* jhcfl

122 fin ud& BtMttfi - t^jper ihcB
IW Fvwudim ttie i«Mlniiigtbuje • oppet dril
123 Bxnrvant (W> «Je «etaociioi(^s««»

130 rip
140 B&^Kfc^fcWe)

FIG. 2D Is an enlarged view of the fluid drum shown in

FIG. 2A-

FIG> 2E is an enlarged view of the impeller housings and
impeller shown In FIG. 2A.

FIG. 2F is.an enlarged view of the fan and bubble wheel
shown in FIG 2A.

FIG, 2G is an enlarged view of the solution container

shells shown it) FIG. 2A.

FIG 3 is an orthographic side view of the bobble
machine. The portions shown cut away are the same as in

FIG. 1 except that the bubble drum gear is not cut away. The
bubble solution is shown retained in foe bottom of the lower

&cii.

Referring now to the drawings and particularly to FIGS*
I and 2, the invention is a n^diinc 10 that comprises a base
20. a fluid tank3% a fluid drum 40, a lower impeller housing
50, an tipper impeller housing 60, an impeller 70, a fan 80*
a bubble wheel, a lower solution container shell 100, an
upper solution container shell lid. and a cap 130. the

«o machine 10 has a forward end 12 and a rearward end 14.

Base 20 roinjmses a support base with a plurality of attach

pins 22, 24, and 26.The preferred embodiment of the present

invention will now be described by further reference to the

figure*.

6S As can be seen from FIG. 2C fluid tank 30 contains a

plurality of fluid passage holes 32, an attach receptacle 34.

and an attach spout 35. Attach receptacle 34 is adapted to
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snappingiy attach to and be supported by attach pin 22.

Rearward edge 36 of attach spout 35 bears against the

impeller housing stepped edge 62, and the inner surface 38

of attach spout 35 connects with outer surface 64 of upper

impeller housing spout 61.

FIG- 2D shows fluid drum 40 having an open cod 41. a

gear 42, an inner gear surface 44. and a plurality of fluid

passage slots 46. Fluid drum 40 is adapted to reside oo and

rotate about fluid tank 30. the inner gear surface 44 is

adapted to allow attach spout 35 and attach spout 61 to be

in coupling engagement within and to pass, through the inna

gear surface 44.

As can be seen from FIG. 2E. an impeller housing is

defined by a lower impeller housing 50 and an upper

impeller housing 60. Lower impeller housing 50 is further

defined as having an attach receptacle 52* a spout 54. an

impeller axle retaining slot 56. and a stop 58. The attach

receptacle 52 U adapted to snappingiy attach to and sup-

ported by attach pin 24. Upper tmpelkr housing 60 is further

defined as having a spout 61. a stepped spout-edge 62. a

spout outer surface 64. an axle retaining &)ot 66, and a stop

68. The lower impeller housing 50 and the upper impeller

housing 60 arc adapted to snappingiy engage one to another

to form a complete impeller housing.

As can also be seen from FIG 2H. an impeller 70 has a

forward gear 71, a rearward gear 72. a forward axle 74, a

rearward axle 76. and a plurality of impeller blades 7*,

Impeller 70 is adapted to be retained by and be rotatabk

within lower impeller housing SO and upper impeller nous

ing 60 when the impeller housings arc in coupling engage-

ment with one another by means of the impeller axles 74 and

76 being retained by axle retaining slots S6 and 66.

As shown in FIG. 2F. a fan 80 is provided having fan axle

82* a rearward fan axle retaining flange 83k a forward fan

axle retaining flange 84* a male fan gear 86. a female fan

gear 87, and a plurality of fan blades 88.

Also shown in FIG- 2F. a bubble wheel 90 has a plurality

of bubble orifices 92 about the outer periphery, a bubble

wheel axle 94 at the center* at least one bubble retaining

flange 96 on the end of the bubble wheel axle 94, and a

bubble wheel gear 98- The male fan axle 86, is adapted to

mesh wiHi and provide torque to bubbk wheel gear 98.

FIG! 2G shows a bubble solution container having a lower

sortition container shell 100 and an upper solution container

shell 110. the lower solution container shell 100 is further

defined as a shell haying a bubbk solution trough 102. a

coniiectiag fiangp 104* an /attach receptacle l*k and * All

line 108. The attach receptacle 10* is adapted to snappingiy

attach to and supported by base attach pin 26.

As is al&P shown in FIG, 2G. the upper solution container

shell 110 is further defined as a shell having a funnel 112. a

upper funnel opening 114. a lower funnel opening 116.

bubble wheel axle retaining slots 118. a connecting flange

120. a fan axle trough 122, fas axle retaining flanges 124 and

125. and a Ming spout 126. The lower solution container

shell 100 and upper solution container shell 110 are adapted

snappingiy attach together by connecting flanges 104 and

120. The fill spout 126 is adapted to threadingry attach to a

cap 130. The bubble wheel axle retaining flange 118 is

adapted to snappingiy attach to and support rotation of the

bubble wheel axle 94. the fan axle retaining slots 124 and

125 are adapted to snappingiy attach to and support rotation

of fan axle 81
The operation of the present invention can be seen by

reference to FIG. 1. When a pressurized fluid source is

connected to the lower impeller housing spout 54. the fluid

0
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will cause the impeller 70 to rotate by creating a pressure

differential on the impeller blades. As impeller 70 rotates,

male impeller gear 72 that is coupled to female fan gear 87

causes the fan 80 to rotate, the rotation of impeller 70 also

5 causes impeller forward gear 71 which is meshed with fluid

drum gear 42 to rotate the fluid drum The rotation of fan 80

causes fan blades 88 to generate an air flow in me direction

of bubble wheel 90. As fan 80 rotates, male fan gear 86 that

is meshed with bubble wheel gear 98 causes bubble wheel

90 to rotate. The rotation of bubble wheel 90 causes bubble
1

0

orifice 92 to continuously travel through and be tarocrsed in

bubble sohmoo in bubble w^oo trough 102. to travel

above runnel upper opening 114. and to expose refreshed

bubble orifice 92 to the air stream, thus creating bubbles.

After entering through lower impeller housing spout 54 and
' 5 rotating impeller 70. the pressurized fluid exits upper impel-

ler housing 60 through upper impeller housing spout 61 and

siniultaneouiry enters fluid drum 30 through fluid drum

attach spout 35.

After entering and pressurizing fluid tank 30. the fluid

2U exits the fluid tank through one or more fluid passage holes

32 and through one or more fluid passage slots 46 and sprays

outward. Fluid tank 30 and fluid drum 40 are adapted such

that at any given point in the bubble creation cycle and the

fluid flow and spray cycle, at least one fluid passage hole 32

2* and at least one fluid passage slot 46, will always be lined

up with one another so to create a constant fluid flow path.

As can be seen by reference to FIG. 2. bubble wheel gear

98 has a diameter less than the diameter of the bubble wheel

90. The bubble wheel 90 is prevented from inadvertently

30 becoming detached from bubble wheel axle retaining slots

118 by bubble whed axle retaining flanges 96. Retaining

flanges 96 also act to keep bubble wheel 90 from rubbing

against the sides of funnel 112. Bubble solution is poured

into the interior of upper container shell U6 through fill

35 spout 126 to a pe&tcnnined level as indicated by fill line

108. The man"™"* fill line 108 is placed no higher on lower

shell. 100 man to equal the volume defined by me maximum
Liquid that can be held in the machine without naming out

of funnel 112 when oriented in any position.

40 FIGS. 3-5 illustrate the additional unique advantages of

spill resistance when fluid is filled at or below the fill line

108 in the subject invention regardless of the various pos-

sible orientations. As is apparent from FIG, 3, when the

invention is in the upright position liquid win always be

45 below the lower ed^ U6 ol funnel 112. When rnachine 10

b in the upside down position as in FIG, 4, the tfquid wjBl

occupy the space inirnediately, around funnel 112Jbdt not b

able to enwruiinel 112for discharge through opening 114.

When machine 10 is in a sideways position as in FIG* 5* the

50 liquid level will always be between the side of the funnel 112

and the lower side of the two container, shells 100 and 110.

Furthermore, when the machine 10 is oriented in any of an

infinite variations of the above described positions, it will

behave in a like manner and prevent the spillage of the

55 solution.

As is seen by reference to FIGS. 1 and 2. in the preferred

embodimcat the Quid powered bubble machine of the

subject invention is txttHUtted on a base with bubbles being

blown from one end and fluid emanating from the other.

60 However, other etnoodtewnts of tte

readily be adapted to have the fluid emanate from a vertical

fluid tank and the bubble blowing portion of the machine

could be mounted above the fluid tank so as to increase the

elevation of the bubbles being blown. The entire machine

65 could also be readily adapted to take me from of a fire

hydrant, a cartoon character, or other aesthetically pleasing

shape.
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